Minutos para los tontos de abril

John enters the room in a state of lactation
There is no food to counter the pain of his dictation.
Maya has arrived from India culturally aware
If you seek her out in section 1 she may have some wisdom to spare.
Pete and John are currently at war
Thursday battle movie versus Buffy lore
Imagine, chauvinism and maternalism
Our dorm may not survive this schism.
Want to make fun of Seren’s hair?
Then get a camera and you’re already there!
The Hitchcock film festival is June 4th
We await with joy the genius that will pour forth
Pete is an alcoholic, April Fools!
Wait, that doesn’t seem right …
Pete is joining alcoholics anonymous, April Fool!
Lauren thinks camping is really cool
She’ll go after Scav Hunt to the Indiana Dunes
And Josie will start her Johnny Depp movie night soon.
More story time on Sundays at ten-thirty
Mo is upset – no kitchen sponges (its getting a little dirty)
Don’t be like John – use a condom!
Is it possible that any of us are actually getting some?
IHC is moving to Northwestern to live among the shallow
John still feels that there aren’t enough card machines in this hallow
IM sports outdoor soccer Monday afternoons
Volleyball sign up sheet coming your way soon
Baseball and water polo arriving in May
Oh my God? What? John is Gay!
No Bartlett meetings for a while
They’ve left our desires for revolution in a file … and burned them

The rec room is too loud and ping pong-y
Emily is extremely sing song-y
Student Affairs says it is unethical to demand basic worker rights
For the people who make our U of C sweats and tights
(I think they’re right, let’s go out and prostitute foreign workers
They’ll be the equivalent of our economically fucked hookers.
I’m too intellectual for that bull shit.)
Section one: The rep has not come
Section two: We miss Josie but are not blue
We now have Lissie to talk to
Section three: They now have Josie!
Section four: Kayo is a ‘section whore’
Having gone from three to four
Section Five: Jim not here to report live
531-der will make a Scav hunt soundtrack
To increase enthusiasm, or make up for the lack
Chris is the treasurer and is late
Confusion is apparently his eternal fate
Snell unfortunately had nothing to say
Therefore I must complete this stanza in an inane way
Jason insists that you don’t swap computers with cables
April 12th and 24th we need Hitchcockians to tell fables
To all the impressionable prospies that will be in our midst
Don’t sexile or kill them, or Maren will get pissed.
SCAV hunt party next Wednesday
Come and learn how to make Max P pay
Jeremy needs a Mac with a DVD burner
Apparently he is a film-making learner
Corrigan needs seventeen bucks
And Rachel thinks we’re cool … aw, shucks.

